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tue to wish to bo.an angel and be with dear 
mother. Oh, mamma, mamma, why did you 
leave me alone in the cold world ?— ' his is 
hard, hard, when 1 have tried to qualify my
self to teach, as dear mother wished me to, 
and now, just on the eve of examinai.on to 
have that woman (she, cannai be my angel 
mother’s sister) scatter all my cherished plans 
to the winds. It is not enough that the four 
years that I have lived here they have treated 
me worse than a hired servant. I have been 
premitted to go to school, and have never 
rebelled, but I will now, if they presist in 
keeping me from teaching. '<■ I am 
she said; as she threw herself down on tie

that she would be unkind to you.yBusinese of 
my father’s called me immediate^ to Cuba, 
and from there to South AmericaMrat I wrote
letters to you frequently ; did you J Mrs. Morris had caused the story to be circu-
.ceive ray letters ?’ la ted that sickness prevented her neice attending

* Never but one, written before you left the closing exercises at school, and now she re- 
New York.’ p ied to the eager questioners that dear Flora

wag very much better, but still she could not 
think of letting her be exposed to the evening air 

Tableaux were to be one of the features of the 
evening—in which some of Mr. Burton’s schol
ars figured as actors—and all were çager for them 
to commence. After a great deal of running 
back and forth, bustle and confusion, they came 
at last ; some, very good and others indifferent, 
none worth mentioning till the two last. The 
first of these was called the Penny Marriage,rep
resent in g a miserable looking couple, standing
before a clergyman, taking a leap in the dark * The bride and bridegroom wait a long time—
Few would have recognised pretty Bessie May, years sometimes, occupied in studying each 
who had appeared once before as Highland Mary; other’s character. Moreover, it is a pretty prac- 
in this awkward looking creature dressed in cali lice in some parts of Vaterland for the l*ây,how- 
co, clinging to the hand of her lover. The nQtt ever poor, to furnish the houra and find the tin- 
was the opposite of the last. . ...K. en.‘ ; ‘ , ^ «

» x, 7 -'..y. «- —. ■* % yv r r. . - —. - —— i — - J. * S-,—A % sI *.» a t

CC.remon.ies, .. vreht slowly up,disclos- often create the hindrance to marriage, beegu*e gjp
ing—aicThey tuistake.. or is timOloveiy ere«t.,.« each ui tiié~brtde’t fr.sntîc would give o present Œ
in white satin with the diamonds sparkling on not trumpery, trinkets or silver or laces—but 
arms, neck and brow, Flora Chilton ? And the substantial household goods. In Germany a

great number of the men are Government em- H 
ployees.', and in this case a man's income is 
known to,e penny. A young lady Joes not ex
pect to begin wedded life with all the luxuries 
enjoyed by her parents.
• ‘ Well, the wedding-day being fixed, 
to the f potters abend.’ if you consult your Ger
man dictionejy, you will find that potter means 
a great noise—what you Americans call roto, 
and abend evening. Well,bride and bridegroom , 
brothers and sisters, friends and neighbors meet 
together on thé evening before the wçdding, eat
ing and drinking, singing and dancing, telling 
stories and playing games, according to the rank 
and taste of the faehily.- Then, mxt day comes 
the wedding-----’

‘ And then the honeymoon.T added.
4 Not in your American sense,’ she replied, 44 for 
the whole married life of a German couple is one 
lasting honeymoon : they never get tired of each 
other. Incomes are mostly small, but certain : 
hence there is'no money anxiety. People, know
ing what they have to live upo"*^k

Flora; for that young lady, for all the humble 
opinion she had of herself, had many friends 
among her school mates.

fashionable women. They know that a husband 
wants comfort, and lo they are prepared, tie 
highest as well as the lowest, to preside at hie 
table, superintend his house,oversee the kitchen, 
make the coffee, light his pipe and bripg hie 
slippers. German’s bethrothed do not wish to 
change their minds. They are quite different 
from Americans.’

4 Different ! How ? Why ?’ .
* Because they are’ said Mies Meyer. I could 

not be otherwise than satisfied. ‘
4 If engagements are thus irrevocable,’ I in

quired, * why don’t the young people get married 
at once ?’ It was a stupid question. I ought to 
have reflected upon the pecuniary means. That 
was not, however, the point of view from which 
thé lady contemplated the marriage postpone-

thnt you aftirwards (.fft-rrd to sell that properly 
as your own fur fifty thousand pounds ; that you 
employed engineers at the expense of this JDomin- 
iyn to locate a railway for opening up that coal 
tract,—-can you suppose that men who are aware 
of all tl is and of many other "corroborative cir
cumstances bearing upon the same transaction, 
have any douj)t in their minds as to your guilt.?

u"suppose that when you plunged your 
hand into the Dominion Treasury and took from 

thousands of dollars to give to yt^ir 
son-in-law—money to which he was no more 
entitled than the child unborn, that any observer 
could suppose 'there was anything in money mat
ters too mean for you to be guilty of: , Do you 
imagine there ia anybody in Halifax, obseiving, 
although in silence, your pleasant little opera
tives iu handing over all the Fiovinc^ifdit ail way- 
ironmongery business, and at fancy charges, to a 
hardware firm that your friends, Messrs, Alpin 
Giant and C U- M. Black, have been nursing for 
years past, that in so doing you were moved sole
ly by the milk of human kindness: If you do 
I will venture to say that your credulity ex

plicit;.. „No,. no kutib antics cannot be cut up by 
un y cabinet minister without the observing pub
lic*! cognizing their dishonesty and duly despis
ing the perpetrator. 1 will take the liberty of re
marking, too, that I believe you have enough of 
humanity in your nature to know and feel 
hat whatever you may pretend to the contrary ;

tbbe free |hess.
1’c liliIUKF.Ii

Every Thursday, at Bridgetown.

A. M. GIDNEY, Editor.
I, B. Gidney, Proprietor. wonder you thought 

yourself forgotten. I returned home only a 
few days ago,and hurried here as soon as pos
sible. 1 arrived in the morning traiir and 
.although it was an unfashionable hour.- I call
ed here immediately. Your Aunt seemed 
delighted to.see me, and I should here had a 
very pleasant time with your three cousins 
had I uot been so, disappointed in not finding 
you. Mrs. Morris said you bad got discon
tented here and left two, years ago ; that the

* Poor child, '•no
Cun
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floor beside the low window, and closing her 
arms on the seat, leaned her head upon them,
* There is no use in trying to be good ; if I do
try something will happen to make me aiqfry. j last she heard of you, you were, learning fhe

other people have ! milliner’s trade with a Mrs. Jones, in L----- .
It 1 never thought but that she was telling the 

truth: she put her embroidered handkerchief

Corrtsponbcijtf.
|Fiom the Reorder.]

No. 3.
IIon. Cii.vni.Ls Tvrmtfv ,

l'r evident of the Council, &e.

Everybody hates mu ;
some one to love them; but 1 am alone, 
was not Hubert then, that 1 heard this morn
ing; where can he be ? It is four years since to face and seemedlo he .very much af-

, ..... . if • « • • ... . .
w.m pari eu ; can it De tuat lie uas lorguueu | ‘wwu mien one »puau in your ingramnue. 
me ? And, tl he lias not, I ity?! be could, not i 1 W bat could be her object in.- (idling such* 
love, uio itbw. î shalfneve» ïorget tbe morn- an untruth i'-
ing he went away, how he held me close to ‘ I W*H tell you if you will not thjnk me 
his heart, and, smoothing my curls, told me conceited 1 think she thought, as I was 
how much he should miss his birdie. Rut 1 wealthy, 1 would make a brilliant match for 
must not repine ; I have a duty to perform, 0H0 her own hopeful daughters, if she

could secure me.’

Sir,—
I that vou.r otgn t> t|io C'nlti.

nisi, ha- this morning, bestoWed upon me a
l:' 11 ’ 1 1 ■'......... l-v-r I nttr.t

jjarul do not accuse you of having penned itV 
jjjl’upular rumor attributes that dirty produc- 
i lion to a certain old, wretched, political, lie

s' draby * [ A hated,self-sold,scofned Iscariot,”] 
who has, long since, lost whatever little 
reputation he ever acquired by clinging to 
other people's coat tails. 1 think it probable 
enough that popular rumor is correct. Thai 
individual has, probably more than any other 
person ihut.-has yet existed, devoted his pen 
to saying offensive tilings about you. 
pose there is a scnibl 
in your—as a Cabinet Minister —now making 
him hug and kiss you, and beslaver you with 
adulation, and pitch dirt at anybody you 
dislike, prcjwrutuiy to your giving him a 
salaried Dominion cilice.

I might wondir, if I could wonder at anything 
done, these limes, by .3our intimates, that Mr. 
Alpin Grant ciuld allow such a tirade of per
sonal abuse against uie to'go into his paper, lie, 
from tht tiisi moment that I t ver.met him, down 
to the last time that 1 saw him, has alwajs pro
fess! d great pi iHinal nguid for me and has, 
whellitr unwisely bt not,been in the I abit of. ex-"

: Of

noble looking man by her side, gazing down so 
fondly upon her, is our friend Hubert Lester.

A mumur of admiration ran around the room ; 
but what is that ? The clergyman steps forward, 
and the ceremony commences, Mr. Burton gives 
the bride away, and "the solemn voice of the man 
of God pronounces them man and wife.

Poor Mis Morris eat near the stage, as the cur
tain rose, and as the cert mon y went on, her face 
was a study. Astonishment, anger, wounded 
pride and shame were in turn represented there ; 
hut she recovered herself,and was one of the first 
to offer her congratulations. , In talking with 
her friends, she bowing and smiling, and 
looking veiy knowing, tohl the lale of their 
early love and romantic reunion, forgetting how
ever the part she had played. Although Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester forgave her for the wickedness and 
cruelty to the poor orphan, and kept it to-them
selves, the story, somehow^ got round, aiid peo
ple smiled to hear Mrs Morris and her daughters 
speak of the wealthy Mrs Hubert Lester as 4 dear 
cousin Flora ; and how very much we were at
tached to her when she lived in our family.’

4 Ah, me,’ as Mis. Burlington says, 4 it takes 
all sorts of folks to make a w orld and 1‘m glad 1

\ and I will try and meet my destiny bravely.
I can pray ; if I have few earthly friends, i ‘ ^ may be so. Hut you have not told me 
bave à kind Father in heaven who is erer how you found me at last.’

♦e—» * Well, os I

fur
_i.4---------- Scorn will be felt as scorn,

Dissemble aw you may."
1 remain

we come
was on my way to the depot

intending to leave for L----- in the evening
train, who should I meet but ni y dear old 
friend Horace Burton.’

near me.’
And a fervent prayer went up from the 

heart of the motherless child to the Father of 
mercies.

Y’utirs truly,
1\ B. HAMILTON.

ance of just retribution * Indeed ! he is ray teacher, and almost my 
old friend.’

Tour little Flora ! if she was a little wicked 
I cannot furd it( iu my heart to blame her. 
L think there are few of us that would have 
done better. She was beautiful, with her 
broad,white brow shaded by clustering brown 
curls; her mouth small and jjweet and pearl- 
like teeth, and her large bright and beautiful
ly blue eyes ; yes she had the gift of beauty, 
and I think that was one reason why her 
aunt, Mrs. Foster,treated her so cruelly. She 
had three daughters of her wn, who were 
not blessed with pretty faces.

The pale moon looked down out of the

|)oeirn.
* Yes I know. Well, after we had shaken 

hands, &c.,ihe asked if I had acquaintances 
in the city. I replied that, with the excep
tion of himself, 1 had only the Morrisses.that 1 
knew of.’

THIiltr, IN I toon AT THE TOP.

They say the professions are crowded,
By seekers lor fame and for bread ;

That i he members are pushing each other 
As last us I heir footsteps can tread ;

Bui. he not discouraged, my brother,
Nor suffer exertion to stop ;

Though thousands are pressing around you 
There is plenty ol room at the lop.

Be true to thy love and thy country,
Tlie das'a d wins never a prize ;

But the.earnest are ever the victors,
. And Le who in j islice relies,

Will garner sweet rest us his crop,
A ml find, as the hills sink below him 

That there is room enough at ihe top.

‘ Ah !’ said he, 4 the M orrises of Chestnut
street? Have you called ? and did you see 
my little prodigy ?

I enquired to which of the Miss Morrises 
he referred ; he replied, 4 Not either of them,

Everybody being aware of 
else’s meant, therein

but to a cousin, Miss Flora Chilton.’ I caught 
blue sky on th6 lonely girl, and the bright |ldm by the shoulder and asked him 
stars came out one by one, while she sob ted

pi'easing hi'iibi.lt.as to-me in theinost highly coin- 
pimt-nturyieiuf). Now, i.e iius allow id hh> pupei 
to tie made use ot liy onCnl youi tiunkits to repie

so many
! incoherent questions he tho ught I was crazy 
came to my senses,am/told him of my errand 
to the city, and its results.

4 Ah,’ said he, 4 it is as I thought ; there is 
foul play there. ' I have had my eye on that 
girl ever since she lias been in thç family ; she 
has uncommon beauty and talents, and thry 
were afraid of her eclipsing her own daughleis. 
I go in there occasionally, but never find Flora 
in the parlor, and do not see her without 1. in
quire particularly for her ; but Mrs. Morris al
ways has a good reason for her absence—says she 
has no taste for company. I dare say, now, that 
half the families on Mrs. Morris’s visiting list do 
not know of her neice’s existence. She took her 
out of school two years ago. I missed her, and 
called to inquire the reason of her absence ; and 
Mrs. Morris, fearing I would make some talk 
about it, sent her*again. Once a year, at the close

play..of that sorten^

MM*'. iWtbdfc *
beauty of the night. At last the door ojîcnèll 
softly, and Bridget looked in with a knowing 
grin on her broad face, anJ said :

1 Sure, and there "s a jiutU-mau in the back 
parlour, he Wants to see re.’

4 I think you must be mistaken ; probably & 
is my cousins,’ said she, without lifting her 
head.

* No, it,is yolirseW intirely. I told him the 
young iadiea were out,but he said it was Miss 
Flora Chilton he was after wantÿig.’

4 What shall 1 do, Bridget? Mis. Fosfe* 
says 1 am nujl to go down stairs.’

4 Yes, 1 know, Miss Flora, she bid me afttr 
watching ye, and so I will watch that you re 
not disturbed. The family are all gone ; is 
there anything I can do for you?’

- No, thank you, Bridget. Did you koc* 
the peYsnn who called?’

‘ïïlkrrïiaaiSmr" till*"- jUiStCliaitlBli ••. “8 >» tnebu«=iw|i#«mutualft'tbM
M 1 ■<l|l 1(1 I ,millr|f n liiiminiii ml..... II cooking, keeps tlie

LAI) T)f ^ l»ant<y« does the marketing, hires and J
pays the *ei Vante, tx a mim-s and repairs clothes 
from the laundry, knits -the stockings and makes 
Ithe shirts. They have a custom in parts of Eng -

lo the liuhilu Urn. O •!...• i- -in*.
1: .1 wtr<- to luv»i/ my e.f to bandy that kind i-l 
vulgar abuse, 1 u u.U ensil; fi U ample and really 

.reliable mateiiA.s m the peuonal hisiory of you 
and that gain*y ol taltuu-d li ends winch now 
surruundf you,with which to tickle the palates ol 
such tastes as plight ei j <y this day's 4 Colonist."
1 have too much of what is called self-re
spect iu bung myself down to t^it ttse of any such 
c«aisv vuuperuti'hi. I'wihaps, as your • Colonist 
sciiUe says, t b/n ‘ unpopular.' It has never, at 
any period ol in y life, occurred to me as a desir
able thing to cultivate the arts of winnu.g popu
larity. U.i the contrary, I hesitate not to can
didly confess, if i£,is a crime demanding cunfvbs- 
iuu, that 1 prtfer my own good opinion to that ol 
any other mortal rnan.

I must apologize to the public who may read 
i hie, for thus bringing my own personality before 
iheih ; but your ‘ Colonist’ man has honored me 
with so large a share of abuse that 1 could scarcely 
refrain from making a passing allusion to it.
However, before dropping the suhj-ct, I will ted 
you what I wi.ll do with you. Thereje to be a 
general election of mem her* of the House of Coin 
mons throughout this Dominion, within the in
coming year at the lull sj. Vont toadies say that 
I am unpopular. If no better man can be found 
to do it, I an prepared a» a Parliamentary Candi
date to meet you or any of those who are.now so 
zealously blarneying you and blackguarding me 
in Cumberland, Lunenburg, or any other eon 
etituency in the^Duminion, and die if I do not 
poll a majority of votes over you.

You may just us well call off your dogs. You 
End your accomplices in political in quity may 
think that by inducing' and vilipending «on. ?ou bu“l- a"J 1 Pe«"W*7 furb,d
,William Annand and my.elf, and other, whom j >° 8“ i,il,'ll,urs ot k»vi,,B lbc bou,e'

'The young girl’s eye Hashed, and sho turn-

Oh ! let not the evil disturb you.
There’s gold il you but search it out ;

XIuke pure thine own conscience, my brother, 
Nor mind uliut the rest are about.

And whether your work may have lalleu 
In sanctum, or office, or whop.

Remember the low grounds are crowded, 
Bui there’s always room at the top.

A GERMAN

BY N. 6. 1)01)0K. fr

iand of presenting a flitch of bacon to any 
ried couple who Lave not. quarreled for seven 

To carry out thie practice in Germany

I took occasion one evening in Berlin to ask 
Mary Meyer to tell me about silver weddings and 
golden weddings,which our people havé borrowed 
of late years from the Germans. The lady is one 
of the most, charming persona in the world ; of 
literary fame ; her house the rendezvous of the 
be:-t of Berlin society ; her heart full of sympathy 
fir suffering humanity in every shape, and her 
life beautified with good deeds. She sat down 
and applied herself to the task of ex positon with 
the gusto of congenial occupation. 1 knew she 
wis in earnest, because like Fadladeen in the 
Eistern romance, whenever he spoke oracularly, 
she folded her hands and began to twist her 
thumbs.

4 The silver wedding,’ said she, .musingly, 4 the 
goldten wedding ! On,yes ; but I will begin with 
the real wedding, No (after a pause) 
go bock farther—must begin with the 4potters 
abend’ No ; farther back still ; in short, with-— 
with the beginning.’

Somewhat apprehensive thaS-my fair informant 
would commence with the biith,rearing and edu
cation of.the two illustrative lovers, who were 
in process of time to become husband and wife, 1 
ventured to say that the very slightest notice of 
preliminaiics would suffice. Miss Meyer bowed 
assent, and continued :

4 When, in Germany, a gentleman experiences 
a tender sentiment for a lady, the first thing he 
does is to speak to her father and mother. If 
they look approvingly, then the gentleman asks 
onsent to pay his ad dsrases to’ the young lady ; 
if not there the matter ends.’

I opened my eyes. * lias the young lady noth
ing to say on her own behalf?’ I demanded.

4 Not much ; 'lis not like in the United State». 
We do things differently in Germany. Our way 
is letter,—far better/

4 Why better ?’ I somewhat hurriedly asked

would be impossible. Pigs enough could not be 
f und to supply the becen. So you see-if it should 
please G,.d to grant twenty five years of mar
ried life to a German couple, it is natural that 
s une soit of rejoicing should take place. This 
we call the ‘ Silver Wedding,’ not became the 
the gifts made are of silver, but because the hair* 
of both husband and wife have usually turned to

jsditt felts.
TUI! l'OOR RELATION.

J^TEttUSTISa asp ROMANTIC STOIIY

4 Will you put away that book, Miss Stu
dious, and listen Lo me fur a moment ?’ said a 
tall, fashionably dressed woman, entering a 
poorly, f urnished little room in the attic of her 
-elegant mansion, and addressing a young 
girl who bent over a hook by a small table. 
She raised her bead and looked around with
out speaking, and her visitor went on. 4 I 
came up to tell you that you are hot to go to 
sybool viy more ; so you need not trouble 
yourself to study.,’

4 Aunt !’
‘ Be quiet", will you, and hear what I have 

got to say. I have promised you a situation 
as waiting maid with my friend, Mrs. Russel, 
and you are to go a week from (o-morrow ; 
meanwhile you will have enough to do to

of the annual f xamination, I gave my scholars a 
parly ; and,although I have always insisted upon 

4 No, but he was a rale jiritleman ; and sad Flora’s coming, and she has sometimes promUed 
1 to mysiilf, why should Miss Flora be etl ,he would, Mrs. Morris has always 
up like as if she was a thafe ? So I just da- cuse for her staying at home.’

• I went home with Burton toNea, and,between 
us all, Burton, his pretty wife, and 
have got everything planned in the most satisfac
tory manner. Mr. Burton chanced to know that 
the Morrises were to be at Mr. Verner’s this eve
ning; so as soon as there was a prospset of their 
being gone, J hastened here. And now I am the 
happiest man living,’ said he, kissing her again.

4 NVhat makes you wear that net4? It is ex
ceedingly unbecoming/

• Aunt Morris don’t fancy curls.
• Fudge !! raid he, pulling it off, and letting 

the luxuriant hair fall in rippling curls on her 
shoulders ; then smoothing it with a cares,ing 
movement, he raid ; 4 You are going^to Mrs. Bur
tons’.Thursday evening—are you not ?’

41 cannot, Herbert/ x
And why not ? You are not afraid of Ma- 

ame Grundy, tioio, are you !’

silver gray.
4 And lastly now, about the Golden Wedding. 

Alas, it falls not to many folk to number fifty
will j

some ex-
) cars of wedlock ! Death, in most cases, 
have laid his cold hand on man or wife ere then. 
It happens sometimes however,—the occasion 
for this golden wedding,—and it is celebrated as 
if it were the setting of an autumn sun in gorge
ous skies upon a harvest of golden -grain, not 
with rich presents, but with ceremonials of de
vout thankfulness, such as you would expect 
frojn a thoughtful and imaginative people.’

1 thanked Mus Meyer and went musing to my 
hotel. Making allowance for a certain exagge
ration in the style'of her recital—not uncommon 
amoqg clever women in company—there wan 
not a little of what the led y had said that teem - 
id both timely and interesting to us on this side 
of the Atlantic.

remembered mistress’ orders, and I told Lai 
you was he rev’

* Flora smoothed her hair and amp; ed 
her simple dress in its u 1 neat manner,md 
went slowly down stairs and into the parhur.
A tall, manly form stood near the grate, his 
b ick toward her as she approached clos| to 
him with a noiselike step, and sait! timiify :

4 Diÿ you wish to see roe, sir?1
lie turned ; arid holding out bis arms, sid :
4 My birdie, my angel, my fair prinmss 

bave 1 iound you again?’ And holdinglier 
close in his arms, he kissed her fondly. She 
dung to him, and hid her face on his shouder 
as she said :.

4 Then do you love me Hubert ?’
4 Better than all the world besides,my ^arl- î 

ing. Did you doubt me?’ Then boldinf ltp-V* ^ ' 
off, and looking at her said :

* You have changed in the few yearslince 
we parted, little one ; you have grown tall 
and slight and there are marks of care antf 
suffering on your face that shall be my care 
to smooth away. There were traces oflcar* 
on'your face when you came in ; what has 
vexed you?

‘ We will not speak of that now,’ she said, 
as he seated her beside him on the sofa with 
his arm close about her, and her baud diaped 
in his.

myralf, we

you believe to have been ii strumental in expos 
ing your evil deeds, you will divert public atten
tion from those deeds. You need not, for a mo 
m^r.1 foist yourself up with any such deliciuu- of *•»« term?, 1 want so much to take my di- 
idea. .The thing cannot be dune. 1 uni noi 1 ploma ; and then 1 am very confident of get- 
tiitiering myself that the great mass of the people : ting a situation as a 
of Canada car* a* to who, or what, 1 am ; but 1 ! public schools. 1 shall be out of your way 
am perfectly confi lent that they do feel a deep : then, and will it not be as well as for me to 
interest in the question as to the extent to which ' be a waiting maid ?’

Cabinet Ministrr, have been a pilferer 1 The idea of having a relative of ours 
You know but little of human nature—you know 1 teaching in the" public school ! You need not 
especially little of the nature of our own fellow- ! ^ink of'sucb a thing ! I have fulfilled my 
countryman when you conjecture that their at-1 promise to your mother, and kept you at 
ten lion can be arrested and diverted from so se- |

ed very pale, but said calmly
4 It is not possible for me logo until the close

Bkàutu-'jl Th 'Uohts.—The same maker who 
moulded out the sun and stars, watches the 
flight of insects. He who balanced the clouds, 
and hung the earth upon nothing, notices the 
fall of the sparrow, lie who gave Saturn "hie 
two rings, and placed the moon, like a ball of 
silver, in-,the broad arch of heaven, gives the 
rose leaf its delicate tint« And the same Being 
notices equally the praise of the cheiubim and 
the prayer of the little child.

fy l’hc other day a .town crier took in Charge 
a lost child,and proceeded fb hunt up the parent». 
On being avked by a lady what the matter was 
r plied : 44 Here’s an orj>han child, Madam, and 
I’m trying to find its parents/’

41 will tell you. I have had so much to listen 
to that I have 'forgot ten that I was a prisoner.’ 

She related what the reader is already familiar

teacher* in one of the

with. Herbert was very angry, but he laughed 
gaily as he thought how Mrs. Morris would 
look when she found that all her plottings were | 
of no avail. A nice, long, confidential ch.t they -mure hurriedly than good-breeding in lie,-

many allows, for the cool, assured manner of the 
lady annoyed me. Why bitter, pray ?’

4 Why belter ?’ she echoed with imperturbable

you as a

had, forgetting, meanwhile, how late it was get
ting, till Bridget opened the door with :

« Excuse me, Miss ; but if Mrs. Mortis should 
come home and find you down stairs, I should 
be after losin’ my place.’

Herbert rose to go, and kissing Flora tenderly, 
1 o said

• Good night, my little flower goddess. 1 dare 
Tier eyes filled as she spoke, but he bent, soy it will be imposible for me to see you again 

and kissing t]u. teanuwwM , said : before Thursday eve ; meanwhile go about your
‘ llavcTouSrUurio.ily lo know loft 1 duties as usual, and do not lle.pair. Remember 

found you?’ you have now a ftiend why will never desert
4 Yes. I thought I heard you m thd *ou‘ . . .• ,,. . Flora went up stairs with a lighter heart than
4 AW m?! )U,,'£ . , she had before for many a day. Bridget overtook

Ah ! and d,d not come ,n to see m«. ^ m the ,,ndi„g| and, lu>lding up , picce

school lour years : you are now nineteen. I 
was to keep you under my charge, if you didriuu- a question by any quibbles, or false issues,or 

personal onslaughts upon unoffending private in
dividuals, made by you and your interested sup- 

Neither need you suppose that the pub-

self-confidence ; simply because it is'
I could not be otherwise than satisfied with the 

woman-like logic of the answ er.
‘.If the lady’s papa and mamma see no objec

tion, the two yotmg people exchange ring», be
come engaged, call themselves bride and bride
groom, and advertise their engagement in the 
newspapers/

4 But if the lady.should happen to see a gentle
man she loves holier? I asked very deferentially. 
Quick as quick could be, my words were cauglq

not marry until you were twenty. With my 
friend. Mi s. Russel, you will u.e as well cared 
for as if "you were with ine^ lrou will 
have good wages. , Now I wish you to re
member that you are not to go .down stairs, 
and must obey my instructions without any 
trouble, or 1 shall be forced to find means to

‘ I am so happy, don’t let me think there 
is such a thing as care and sorrow in this 
world-’

porters
lie is to be fooled by you and those supporter, 
ifiltrating the si.ly assertion that the charge» 
against you are not proved. You may and I be
lieve you will ^yet have the opportunity, of seeing 
tjhem all triumphantly proved, 
they h»ve *901 as yet been proved on the testi-

nr We think this extract from a medical 
advertisement is entirely eorrect : Consumptive», 
cough while you can ; for after you have taken 
one bottle of my mixture, you-can't.

But because §y A young man generally gives a lock of 
his hair to his sweetheart before he intriiee her. 
After maariage she sometimes helps l-erself, and 
don’t use soiraors.

make you,’ said she, majestically as she turn
ed to leav / the room. Her listener stalled 
up as from a trance, exclaiming : — 
p 4 One moment—wait f Was it not llubor 
Lester’s voice li heard iu the parlour this 
morning ?’ f

Mrs. Morris turned first very white and 
then red, as she replied hastily :

4 No, indeed, it was not. Of

mon y of witnesses under oath,’ do you suppose 
the people oif this Doninion believe them any the 
lees ? Do you suppose for a moment that men of 
senpe can wink out of tight such condemnatory 
circumstantial testimony,an is to be found in the 
facts that you finnnd an/Order in Council, 
which you were previously warned by those best 
qualified to know woulc^be ui-jXist and iniquitous ; 
that you suppressed that Older for over a month : 
that then dne of your most intimate friends under 
its illegal provisions grabbed forty square miles 
of one of the most valuable coal fields in America, 
and which then rtally belonged to other people ;

4 A woman never loves twice,’ observed Miss
gajj_, • Meyer, her face sit ado wed with an instant dis- Saif* A traveller on being ask^d whether he

• They ,dd mu you wore not hern. WU=n ÿe'ftl,Uo “yTme Tn Z ‘ '“""not .^TcThe ^int, but wT on. qui,. q«U. -e«emb,t.V thomtht he b«l paMed .

1 received your letter telling me of you, mo. houM, AnJ ,he gclltlcm0„ ,ay„. blt„ hi, kind deferenti.lly, to .ugge.l ibe hypothetical cue, a »'»'•* U,Erc' ________.__ _
course you liter’s death, I started for your hume «smon fac,,. that if I lose iny tiluation I .hall lied a bet- c lange of feeling and opinion on the gentltmai,-. yy-. Well, fat, why don't you put up your 

would hive been sent for if it had boon.’ _ as possible, aud gut there only lo find you ler one-. -, ! part. ombrelle f • Bekase, yer honor, Ihe rain ud spile
Hfca arose and walked the room rapidly, gone ; hui I learned that your Aunt Ifetra '«,= lang looked for Thursday eve arrived, ! 1 A German young gentftmaii i.only (no happy <n. ,u , kep ,, 0lld„ my d,yil ,

talkingltp herself passionately ,11 the s*ile. had taken you home with her. J had teen Burton’s elegant residence was filled with wealth,' 10 8“ a 6"=d wife.’ raid Mifs Meyer. • He does dh[i|p b|#>.
• 1 almost wish I was dead, and I would Her .eyeral limes, as you know ; and although' wit, youth and beauty. As Mrs. M„r,i„ 01„| not many a girl for her besuly alone.cr her style

wish so, only dear mamma said it was from her appearance l thought her to he mry her daughter tnltftd, they were surrounded Ly ; He wants a help-mate, not a doll. 1 laughters
wrung : hut I don’t, know why it is wrong for proud aud very fashionable-, tuever drtiBud an eager crowd, clamorously inquiring after me brought up in Oerjiany to begoid wive»,nut tfee- ; TiecaUte it is ftrihj«_frotn_ih«bak.

‘ I never go into tho parlour. Bui why 
did-you not send for me?’

!
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II.

é3T Why is a dog’s tail like thé heart of a
* Eg M. McDonald, M. 1*.
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